
EDITORIAL. COMMENT

Helping to Meet the
Present Emergency

A l'l'RI:CI \TL 'G thL pi )hk!'1 C \'It'01'1 I'S- "a' I , d

managements in 1tkmJ ling to reduce nptr.lting ex
penses in proportion to reVellUe$, tIle signal department
forces of the railroads (',In not do othtr th~n "xnt "yen
effort to make even dollal spent un, fer the;r juri'dicti"l
du lull dut). .\s agene al 'Llle the worl' l'eqUlrLl! i'1'
adequate in~pec'~on and maintenance of 'n e-Io kn&
and sig'laling facilitie' cannl,t be 'er1uc~d t') a'1) a"e,'
e 'tto1t t correct perionn':lI1ce of the equ'prr en. IS t be
a,sured with at e'ld'mt safe-t} 0'- tra'I' 0ptra t mn, H "
ever, there are I'lmeruUS 111'1'Or Iten s 'hal will pen111t
savings which in the aggrf'gate, tOl'd an appreciable
amount of 1110ne\'.

In view of th~ fact that the las' s('vnal ) ears 'lave
bee1l compariltively pro<perous for the railp)ad , t! e
sigllaJi!ll~ shOt, I be in :aid) goon c >ndiliun JIll re
;(;rt· it should bt practicahle to defer e penditlres f .
cer~ail1 repairs, t tillS tunc. \\"here appearance is I :It
consIdered, perhaps ,ome of the 1 130 lainting program
can be postponed until laler. \. few extra n:11)s ma\
be used here and there to hold some (1<1 trunk11lg to
gethe r until next J:'ear. Althou.gh wom co.nsicle':abl('.
a little extra attentIOn to the adjustments \\"111 aS51st 111

retaining certain compensators and cranks in serv}ce
until another seasiln. Although perhaps more attentlOl'
may be required several clays more servIce fr ':n eac'
,et of batterY \\ ill reduce the total (xpendlture tor ba
ten ;-ene "ais considerabh. \\'her' renewing iI'sulate/:
'\ires, a little thought in ~lak1l1g measun'Tlems ,0 as H

pre\ ent wasting \\ i"n~ unnecessarily wi'l in the long nm
total high in cash saving'S.

Of course, it may he contended that all the above
suggestions have heen followed to the limIt a$ a gellt"al
practice for ye.rrs. Ii such i the ca,e It IS :L'W neces
sary to make ,till further s~udie< ani n1\es~lg~tlon. 's
to ways and means ot reclucll1g operatll1"; cos.,. ,rust a,
"nece'ssitv is tbe motber of invention ," adversity like
wise lead- to t 1C development of economical methods
that continue to be of benefit through years to enrre,
Every sio-nal department employee owes it to himsel i
and l;is I~ilroad to do his bit in reducing operating ex
penses at this time.

Unique Development at the
Cleveland Interlocking

I N order to speed up operation, simplify the apparatus
and reduce the maintenance and repair costs, several

new ideas which embody decided departures from past
interlocking practice, were developed. and applied .for
the first time at the new Cleveland statIOn, The deSign.
construction and operation of this interlocking are
described in'detail in an article elsewhere in this issue,
but the author the officer in charge of this installation,
has been perh~ps a. bit t.oo modest in, emp.hasizing the
outstanding innovatIOns mcorporated m thIS plant.

For example, the handling of a terminal of this size,
including approach tracks totaling 3,8 miles oJ road.
from one interlocking machme represents a torward
step. Incidentally, the machine, with 576 levers, IS the
largest in the world. An outstandmg feature IS the
elimination of lock rods for the lI1terlocked SWItches.
As the track is constructed with l27-lb. rail, using heavy
switch rods and adequate braces and plates, it is prac
tically impossible for a switch point to roll.. Further,
the switch machine, as used on thiS plant, mcludes a
dog in the slide-bar mechanism which locks the cam
that operates the throw bar of the sw~tch, thus l?rovld
ing a reliable means of holding the SWItch m pOSItIOn, a
function for which lock rods have been requu'ed pre
viously. In addition, the control system for the inter
locked signals includes circuits through mdependent
point detectors, thus insuring that the Signals wdl n~t

be cleared unless the switches are in the proper pOSI
tion. Therefore, in view of the fact that the throw rod
can be effectively locked in the switch machine and
the exact position of the switch can be checked by the
signal control circuits, it was decided that the lock rods
were unnecessary.

In order to speed up the operation of the levers of
the interlocking machine, the indication locking was
eliminated, with the result that the levers for the
switches and signals for a route can be pulled to com
plete stroke as fast as the leverman can handle them,
without waiting at each lever for the SWItch to com
plete its movement and give the indication: As a
consequence, the operation of the several SWItches IS
practically simultaneous, and as soon as the last one
is over and locked, the signal clears. An enltre Ime
up, involving the throwing of three switc~es, can be
completed in 4 or 5 seconds, as compared WIth 15 or 20
seconds with equipment of the earher type,

The switch-indicating circuit utilizes what is termed
a "VVP" relay which is controlled in such manner as
to guarantee that the position of tht; switch pomt cor
responds with that of the controllmg lever. In the
control of the "VVP" relay, two sets of co~tacts in the
switch machine are employed, one set bemg actuated
by the pole-changer and the other. se.t by the po.int
detector. This "WP" relay CirCUIt IS also carned
through contacts on the lever circuit controller and. on
the indication selector, and is operated by alternatmg
current. A common wire serves for both the d.c.
operating circuits and the a.c. indicati~g and locking
circuits for each individual operated umt. ,

The principle on which the elimination of the ll1
dication locking was based is that with the advent .of
electric route and detector locking, the additIOnal m
dication lock on the signal-control lever performs. no
function except to delay the release of the mechamcal
locking until the signal controlled by that lever has.dIS
played its most restrictive indication. It was dt;ctdt;d
that with the proper design of SIgnal-control CirCUit,
it was unnecessary to maintain a switch-con.tro! le~er
in the indicating position until the dynamic md~cat:on
is received, because the only function of the ll1~lcalton
magnet is to disarrange the mechanical lockmg bp.-
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tween levers to such an extent as to make it impossible
to reverse a signal lever governing a route until the
indication has been r'eceived. Therefore, it was be
lieved that indication magnets were unnecessary in
so-far as the performance of the plant was concerned,
because all of the other electrical features have been
retained. When the switch machine completes its
throw, the dynamic indicating current operates an in
dication selector and the signal controls are so arranged
that a signal will not clear unless all of the switches
have returned a dynamic indication and have operated
their respective indication selectors accordingly. All
of this is accomplished, however, without any delay in
releasing the mechanical locking between levers, which
is used in order to enforce a predetermined sequence.

In addition to the other features, a new type of
color-light dwarf signals was developed especially for
the Cleveland Terminal, the special requirement being
to provide a fourth indication to be used when desir
ing to close up two trains on one track, the special
aspect being red over yellow, which indicates to the
engineman "proceed at slow speed prepared to stop
short of another train which is occupying this tracle"
This fourth indication is of particular assistance when
making switching movements.

These unique developments mark a forward step in
the evolution of interlocking and signaling practice.
The Cleveland plant is, therefore, one that may be ac
corded an unusual place in the record of progress in
the field.

Directional Control and
Approach Lighting

M UCH interest has been shown in the "'What's the
Answer" discussion of the question regarding the

advisability of pemlitting opposite-direction signals to
clear aiter a train passes, Some roads have given this
question serious consideration, and plausible al'gumenb
ha\'e been offered both for and against the idea, Those
roa(ls whose "",P,B. circuits preclude opposite-direction
SIgnals from dearing as soon as a train clears the in
sulated joints at the signal lucation, take the stand that
there should be no "loopholes" which. under even the
most improbable circumstances, can permit a hazardous
conditlOn to exist. and cite two possibilities to support
their practicc.

The first i, that condition "'herein a westbound train
enters a block. passe, the opposing distant-to-entering
signal. then stops and reverses it, direction out the block.
ender these circumstances, if a following westbound
train were approaching the headblock signal, it would
be possible for the two trains to accept caution signals
simultaneously and meet head-on. \\'hile this set-up i,
obviously an improbable one and is quite effectively cov
ered by operating rules which compel a tJ-ain to reverse
irs direction Otlt of a block only under flag protection,
nevel,theless the idea of permitting false caution signal,
to b· displayed is at variance with the fundam p n1al pre
cepts of signaling.

The ..;econd and more s~rious hazanlous condition is
emphasized b:' Mr. Bell. (see page 263. Jnly Issue),
wherein a westbouncl train might pas~ entirely through
a clear block and the directional relav at the first in
termediate westward signal fail to release. An east
bound train would then be compelled to flag through
the block to the distant-to-entering signal. wbich might
then display a caution signal simultaneously with a cau
tion indication on the opposing adjacent head-block sig-

nal, thus permitting the two trains to pass their re,
spective signals simultaneously and meet head-on run
ning at caution speed, each having reason to suppose
that the track is clear at least as far as the next signal.

These are the principal objections that have been of
fered to the affirmative practice, Adherents of this
practice claim, however. that the operating rules effec
tivelv covel' the reverse movement of a train out oi a
bloc( but they do not reckon with the second and more
hazardou.' condition stated. It would be interesting to
know the attitude oi trainmen tnward the clearing of
these signab. Do they make use of the informatIon
gi\'cn by such a signal? It is not inconceivable tha
under certain conditions it would b~ highll' desirahle that
the indication of these signals should depend only upor
conditions in advance uf them.

Ilo\\,,,yer. even where th",;e signab are pennitteil to
dear, there is an inconsistency in that. e\ en there, single
intermediate signals do not cleal' b"hind trains. since
their control is nearly always selected through a back
contact of the adjacent opposing stick relay. in accord
ance with almost universal practice.

If uniformity is desired, the logical choice is to pre'
clude all such signals from clearing behind a train,
which objective is easily effected at double locations by
simply selecting the signal control through a back con
tact of the directional relay for the signal on the op'
pl1site side of the track, at single locations as slalel
above.

If uni (ormitv is not considered a cardinal virtue, amI
the benefits o( the affinuative practice are desired. th1<
circllit ..;election can be dispcllscd with and the two
hazarcluus conditions mentioned can be elminated bv
slotting all the headhlock signals through one track cir
cuit in the rear of the adjacent distant-to-entering sig
nal. This would retard following moyes somewhat,
which might or might not be objectionable,

There is still another aspect that apparently has not
heen considered: If we do not permit these signals to
clear. whv not make our lighting effective only for ap'
proaching, and not for leaving, trains. and thus effect a
savin.1< in lamps and batteries, which shoulc1 be most
appreciable in primary-battery territory, This could be
accomplished at no extra cost by utilizing. tor the dl
n:ctJOnal-lighting effect, the stick-relay contact thelt
would ordinarily be used to pre\'ent these signells from
clearing, The attitude of operating and signal officers
toward this phase of the question would determine the
advisability of this practice.

Flexibility in the Control of
Highway Crossing Signals

SEVENTY-EIGHT fewer per..;ons were killed ;'1
highwa) -railroad grade crosslflg accidents in the

L'nited States during the first three months f)f 1930
than in the corresponding period oj 1929, according t )
the statisti" issued by the l\merican Railway Associa
tion \!though this reductioll is encouraging, the fact
that the fatalities for the 1930 period mentioned ar'
still as high as 484 serves to emphaSIze the fact that
;here is a fertile field for the installation of highwu;
crossing sig-nab, as well as fOJ' the improvement of such
equipment to insure that the average automobile driver
will develop a greater sense of responsibility in the ob
servance of the signal ll1dications. illany railroad mel'
are giving this subj ect serious though t and the rcsults
secured contribute in no small measure to the reduc
tion in the number of accidents,


